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Men's Clothing Moved to
Third Floor New Bldg.

What Ytfe Jave
R eady for you

We have them in fullest every model,
or style ; sizes for men of every

long, short, long stout
But our readiness does not stop here. Our line at

$16.50 is simply the last word in Hosts
of others, built to please every taste and priced to suit every purse.

Wc won't detain you longer. Step in for a few minutes and
the fabrics and take a close look at the styles, colors,

and finish. That will please you better and prove mu-
tually more

New Location, Third Floor, Fifth-S- t.

NIGHT SCHOOLS READY

MAXY COURSES ARE OFFERED AT
11XCOLX AMD JEFERSON-- HIGH.

Clannrn Open to All, of
Arc or Xativlty Scope of

Study Is Brood.

To correct a wrong impression of
the character and scope of the work
done in the Portland night schools,
that will begin their Winter activities
October 4, a statement of the studies
offered is urpred by school authorities.

In the Lincoln High, where the major-
ity of the night students register, a
full commercial course will be offered.
In which bookkeeping, accounting,
typewriting: and business law will be
piven. Of the lanpuagres, French, Span-
ish, English. German and Latin will be
in the curriculum, and college entrance
credits may be gained by, taking the
courses offered. Besides the languages
and commercial course, most of the
studies that are taught in the day high
schools will be offered. Physics, chem-
istry and mathematics through trigo-
nometry will be taught. Mechanical
drawing, navigation and perhaps do-

mestic science will complete the
courses.

According to John C. Veatch, prin-
cipal of Lincoln High night school,
160 men and women were enrolled in
night courses in that school last year,
most of them being clerks and business
men. "An idea is prevalent that the
courses are open only to those of high
school age and to foreigners." said Mr.
Veatch, "but age and nativity are not

The schools are for the
lise of the general public."

Work will also be offered in the Jef-
ferson High School, and the School of
Trades for both the Voys and the girls
will reopen. A number of elementary
schools will have night classes, beside
Ladd, but no final decision has been
reached as to what ones will be used.
It is understood that Albina Homestead
nnd probably Vernon and Kenton will
he among those chosen.

PLAN TO AID IDLE

Land Offers Solution, Says J. If.
Joyce, of Chamber f Commerce.

J. If. Joyce launched a movement in
the council of the Chamber
of Commerce yesterday to provide
means of placing the unemployed on
the idle lands of Oregon, so that they
may have an opportunity of working
out their own economic independence.

"If we can bring together the idle
land, the idle man and idle money,
the problem of unemployment will
solve itself." Mr. Joyce maintained.

He proposed a resolution for appoint-
ment of a committee of 10 to work out
a definite plan.

The meeting of the members' council
next week will be devoted wholly to a
debate of the question prior to a vote
on the resolution. Speakers will be Mi.
Joyce. H. B. Miller, C. W. Hodson and
City Commissioner Baker.

WASHINGTON FAIR

Livestock Kxhibit Is Greatest in His-

tory at Xorth Vakima.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Sept. 20.
Special.) The 19th Washington Stats

Fair, which opened today, is marked by
the largest display of livestock in the
fair's history.

Ten hundred and forty animals of
quality are displayed, 350 being cattle,
480 swine, 150 sheep and 60 horses.
Theer also is a lareg and unusually fine
displa yof feathered stook.

Holsteins have predominated at prev-
ious fairs, but this year, while there is
a large display of Holsteins, the Jer-
seys are as numerous, and other breed3
are well represented.

CITY THANKS PARK

'Multnomah Fails'' Ultt Brings Tes-

timonial to S. Benson.

In behalf of the City Council, City
Attorney LaKoche sent a let

Bigger stocks
and better stocks
than ever before
and THAT ME.ANS
SOMETHING!

But, consider! We
have, been preparing
long and earnestly for
the of this
important department
in its new, enlarged
and permanent quar-
ters. We want to make
this an event worthy
of our high reputation
and your steadily ing

patronage.
Come in today if pos-
sible and judge if we
have succeeded. You
know these famous
makes :

Hickey-Fre- e man
Rogers-Pee- t

"Society Brand"
A dler-Rochest- er

assortments, wanted
advanced conservative build,

stout, and
"Invincible"

moderately-price- d clothing.

look
around. Handle
workmanship

satisfactory.
Bldg.

Irrespective

considerations.

URGED

members'

OPENS

DONOR

yesterday

opening

regular.

ter to S. Benson, thanking him for hisgift to the city of Multnomah Falls
and adjacent property for park pur-
poses. The present was made to thecity by Mr. Benson last week, after he
closed a deal for the purchase of thetract.

The Council accepted the gift and in-
structed City Attorney LaRoche to pre-
pare a letter to Mr. Benson, thanking
him in behalf of the city and the pub-
lic. Mr. LaRoche's letter of thanks
reads as follows: -

The Council has directed me to notify you
of its action of the 17th in accepting on
behalf ot the people of the City of Portlandyour generous gift of the property knownas "Multnomah Falls," and to acknowledge
thanks therefor.

This sift is not only for today but for
the future generations, and its real valueand the full measure of your ss

and generosity will be better judged
and appreciated -- 7 years from now thanat the present time. You have given lav-
ishly of your time and money that thenatural beauty spots that seem rightfully
to belong to the people of this city, shall
be conserved to them, and their thankswill be an ever increasing harvest of grati-
tude to be garnered to your name and mem-ory through the decades to come. I feelthat words are too feeble to express the fullappreciation that time alone can give of your
action, therefore I ask you now, on behalf ofthe people and the Council of the City ofPortland, simply to accept their deepest
and most sincere thanks. i

MILITARY PLAN OPPOSED

WOMEN IP IN ARMS OVER PRO-
POSED SCHOOL. TRAINING.

Big Delegation to Be on Hand To.
night When Patriotic Organiza-

tions Prevent Plea.

Storma of protest will confront the
representatives of the different patri-
otic organizations when they argue theadvisibility of establishing voluntary
military training in the Portland high
schools tonight before the teachers'
committee of the School Board. The
clubwomen of the city have issued a
hurry call and indications point to the
possibility of a lively fight before the
issue is decided.

The clubwomen of this city kept the
telephones busy yesterday In an en-
deavor io get a big delegation to be
present tonight when the teachers'
committee and the patriotic delega-
tion meet.

Mrs. Alva Lee Stephens, president of
the Parent-Teach- er Association, yes-
terday declared that if she thought the
School Board members were entertain-
ing any serious thought of allowing
the establishment of military training
in the Portland high schools she would
call a meeting of all the Parent-Teach- er

associations in the city.
Members of the School Board are

anxious to discover the sentiment of
the public before any definite action Is
taken. Members of the School- - Board
are of the opinion that the question is
for the opposing factions to decide. It
is not for them to force the issue.

Beside the members of the various
women's clubs that intend to be present
at tonight's meeting patriotic organ-
izations urging adoption of military
training will be represented as follows:
A. XV. Orton, United Spanish AV'ar Vet-
erans; G. F. Blair, Oregon Naval
Militia; Colonel C. B. Hausdorf, Loyal
Legion; W. M. Hendershott, Grand
Army of the Republic; Dr. Kmmett
Drake, Sons of Veterans; Colonel
James Jackson. Sons of the American
Revolution; H. B. Millard, Junior
Militia. ,

Second Strawberries Kipen.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Sept. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Oscar Vanderbilt Is harvesting
his second crop of strawberries. The
second bloom of the vines has been as
profuse as that of early Spring, and
Mr. Vanderbilt is now presenting to his
friends and neighbors baskets of the
big. luscious berries. "I produce the
fruit by a system of fertilizing," he
says. "I had a second crop last year,
but not so many as this season."

Oddfellow Guest at Klamath Falls.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Sept. 20.

(Special.) Grand Patriarch Andrews,
of the Encampment branch of Oddfel-lowshi- p

of the jurisdiction of Oregon,
visited the local lodge last Friday
evening in the interests of the order.
Members of the Encampment branch of
the order held a reception to the grand
patriarch, after which a venison feast
was served in bis honor.
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Wednesday Is
Homefurnishing Day

the day when every home-furnishi- ng de-
partment makes a supreme effort to show
you WHY Meier & Frank's is home-furnishi- ng

headquarters in Portland.
Tuesday evening and Wednesday morn

ing papers will bring you de-
tails of many timely offer-
ings in rugs, curtains, furni-
ture, linens and other needs
for the home.

on oyster white linen scrim.
Priced from $3.50

and

$1

Tne Qmax.it Stows Portuamo

Day13

of Meier Frank's will be cen-
ter Day" crowds. Every

manager been
give you phenomenal

Need this?
the as-

tonishing values at a

will prove

It is "Service First" at This Busy Store!
Ff!! jyfrakej'ew "SJeedleworkinthe J-Jo-

a real Summer the
house has been up in slips and
covers with odd or makeshift table pressed

service, and that could be thrown about
on porch or lawn becoming the worse for
wear!

But now, with return of Fall and social
and formalities, every housewife will want

dainty table linens especially that show
touches of her own handiwork!

Our new Needlework store on the second floor is
one of the most complete on the Pacific Coast.
Exclusive designs, original patterns and novelties
are 6hown here first! Free lessons every afternoon

5 o'clock. '
A few of bits to be embroidered are:

New. Lunch
on linen, in six-point- ed 54

inches. To be embroidered in and outline new
patterns. With 14 doilies, at $4.50.

15-Pie- ce Sets
luncheon table. Four-toine- d to be

embroidered in pretty cross-stitc- h design. Complete set $3.00.

to $6.50.

activi-
ties

Covers
In patterns from simple to elaborate borders.

Bridge Cloths
New and unique. In quaint "sampler" cross-stitc- h designs. At $1.50.
Beautiful new designs on round-threa- d white in Madeira, fuschia, rose, cut work

and other artistic patterns. Centers from 45c to $3.50. Dresser scarfs at $1.25 and pin
cushions from 35C to 65c. Floor. Sfxth-S- t. Bid.

points

re-

quirements.

JfQur )ress Qoods --Jadn'tgeen Qrdered geforethe ar
would to we're now quoting. Wool becom-

ing scarcer woven the Mills
materials making as fast as possible.

Dye too, are formerly came from and quantities have disappeared
so good and rarer and are

these good of the war at See them in big
on the floor!

New Suitings at 89c
i In and mixtures and all the Fall shades. Serges,
broadcloths and gabardines. we would have to ask $1.25
for, if bought now 50 to 54 inches the yard at 89.

This Week. Rabies
can be outfitted little white

Baby Shop great savings! To
this department to all mothers,

Every Article Is Reduced This Week!
Except contract lines. We can mention

but a few come and scores of others J

S' 7K I n fii nto' T n.i c
J1.00 Sacques at
lac MBhtingralea,
$ 1.75 Infants' Kmbroider

Y' or

iT- -

r,Oe.
d

rappers5, i
I n f a n t s' Caps and
OSv.

$2.00 Infants' Hand -

t!0c Infants' Embroidtred Slips,
4Sr.
35i: Infants' II a n d -

2So.
J 1.00 Hand- - Painted Novelties
at SHc.

gooks
"

oftheJVjoment
$1.35

"In the Oregon Country" $1.75
"War C. Wentworth 50c
"The Ernest Poole $1.40
"The Rainbow Zane Grey
"The Indiscreet Letter" 50c
"Hepsey F. N. $1.35

)ress Forms
Trms

Absolutely necessary to
all dressmakers wom-
en who sew at home! New-adjustab- le

forms that insure
fitting can be bought

on easy terms
$2 Down Brings It to You
and a payment a

'it Investigate
this new adjustable dress

today!
- Second Ftfth-S- t. Bide.

Cross-Stitche- d

MAIL

And "Dollar
Comes Thursday

course & the
of "Dollar depart-

ment planning for weeks
to the most of-
ferings.

we say than
You may expect most

that Portland ever known.
Details it !

necessity. All
done

linens
into cushions

without

the
new

those

entire

from 2:30 until
our newest

Sets
cream-colore- d -- design,

solid

.

for the stvle

designs

linen

Second

Trail"

"Wirthmor"
T!li Smart Waist at

Organdie
is voile with

cuffs A
model with embroidered front
hemstitched seams.
$1.

Of Corded
is

little
trimming. Embroidered
cuffs to make it

$1.

Jast Jjays of the

pHirniture Jvent

people

prices

prices.
slogan

OUT-OF-TOW- N

Filled From
This

dollar

dollar

and the of
the one

not the
and these

come &
day after day yes, year

the
in the

famous
Every one
meet certain

every
and

back lace
At a range of prices

from $2.50 every
model is best of its

expert Be
visit our Corset

Store this week!
--Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bide.
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are into for

turned now
stuffs, Dyes that almost

become prices almost every day.
offer many them ordered before today

second

checks new

.wide, today

in our
at

see
I'natu

Cashmere
Cashmere

Bon-
nets,

Crocheted
Afghans, 1.5S.

Crocheted
Bootees,

Basement Balcony

"The Money Master" Gilbert Parker
Putnam

Brides" Marion
Harbor"

Abbott
Burke" Wescott

on

now!

of week

form
Floor, Ads

has...
more

has

and
plain and tweeds and

from yard.

and
No. collar and

fine pretty
and

No. and
The material but

collar and
suffice smart.

after

Fall
models
corsets.

for

$10,

kind.
fitters.

matters.

The
wide

fancy, many
back prices

pretty.

an pretty
waist. seams on

front sleeves
The material is voile.

$1.
On

form an effective
with

cuffs
front blouse.

$1.
I'OTiirth Floor, Slh-S- t.

has been a sale ran

The sunny faces of the they told
this.

Their words to the by the
told us.

And now for the last days of this event
been reduced still lower in order to

out of before we the
Annex.

of of
for a third to half

Our
Tell the

and All
Our

National Dahlia
Frank s

so much been
This

Show than 1000
with
represented.

Stouc orrm.ar mmi, H

very rests
on fact that Meier & is
of the stores in the world !

If we did serve crowds of
intelligently, would

crowds continue to to Frank's
year?

Jew jyjme. jyra and

A merican T adv

orsets

Learn 'new

of these
de-

signed

Designed
Front

models

the
Special demonstra-

tions
sure

Curtailed shipments, utterly impossible is
every day quantities being blankets that formerly

out novelty are blankets
Germany

materials
We materials prices. our

Mannish

Materials

$1.35

Easy

makes yours!

New Fall Coatings

&

Meier

In a assortment of materials! Chinchillas, zibe-line- s,

in mixtures, coatings plaid
materials. At $1.50 $3.50 the

V-oil- e

1-- 7 of
of organdie.

Tuesday,

Voile
1-- 8 new

requires

Tuesday at

to

to

to

Embroid'y Makes
No. unusually

The throughout
and hem-

stitched.

Wide Pleats
No.

embroidery. The
embroidered

the the Very
Tuesday

niricr.

This where enthusiasm
rampant !

bought

salesmen (overheard ad-
vertising writer)

mighty

piece furniture vacate Tem-
porary

Hundreds pieces desirable furniture" are going
original

"Prices Story!"

ORDERS

Tn& op
TtiVt, Slxihi, Morrison, Alder

The
Show at Meier

Never before interest
manifested in dahlias great National

will bring more entries,
parts of the country splendidly

Tne

PROOF service
Frank's

busiest
shoppers

carefully

gee the

figure

prices
great soldiers.

complicating France in
altogether woolen rarer advancing

exceptionally "before-the-war- "
daylight section

intro-
duce

perfect

colors

to

at

very

reat

sL

Dainty
1-- 5

collar, are

Tuesday at

1-- G com-
bination

are to match
of ,

pretty. at

as
us

have close
every

is

QualitV Stc5r.it Portland
Sta.

has
!

many

regulation

$2.50
Scotch linen,

round round
or

70x70
inches. $3.25.

Cloths,

Cloths,

to Match
22x22-inc- h, $3.

Second

OUT-OF-TOW- N

MAIL

From
This All

lhe entire sixth floor, it
necessary, 'will be given up
to the gorgeous dahlia

next Friday
and

Is..

V"sV

Mtne. de Vie s
geauty

Again today at 2:30 in Music
Sixth Floor!

de la Vie's talk, "50 Min-
utes in Beautyland," has been pro-
claimed by Portland women the
most sensible advice on beauty,
health and fashions have ever
heard.

The lecture is by a de-
lightful programme, vocal
and instrumental.

Admission by ticket free at the
Toilet Goods Department.

Football--Baske- t

Ball
The number of teams we

year is constantly growing. The rea-
sons for this are
(1) Equipment of reliability.
(2) We give prompt, careful serv-

ice of satisfying character.
(3) Prices as low as possible for goods

of quality.
We can, no doubt, save managers a

substantial sum on their outfitting ex-
pense. A 'phone call or postal card
will bring our representative, who will
gladly show you how.

Busenieut

(33 for evv JVjuslin Qowns
always priced at $1.75.

New Envelope Chemise
in pretty little Empire styles and

line. Daintily trimmed with Val. laces. Ordi-
narily $1.75 today at $1.33.

New Straight Chemise
preferred by many women to the envelope. Some

with new, full flounces, others plain. Priced from
$2 to $3.50. Third Floor. Mxtb-S- t. BldE.

J-Ja- lf price and Jess
on gterling Jnderwear

and serviceability at once
suggested by the name "Sterling" in
underwear! Women's dainty underwear,
splendidly finished deep reductions now on
broken lines. Quantities limited !

$2.50 and $3.00 Wool Tights,. $1.87.
$5.00 Black Wool Tights, $1.87.
$4.00 and $5.00 Wool and Lisle Suits, $2.25.
$0.50 and $7.00 Silk and Lisle Suits, $2.85.
$8.50 and $3.50 Silk Union Suits, $3.95.
$10.00 to $15.00 Silk Union Suits, $5.95.

Klrnt Floor, Milh-S- t. Bids.

Table Qoths

Pure beauti-
ful designs, for

extended tables; splendid
firm quality. Size

Regularly
$3.75 70x88 inches.
Each $3.00.
$4.25 70x106 inches.
Each $3.50.

Napkins
$3.75 quality. Doz.

Floor, Flfth-S- t. Bids.

ORDERS
Filled

and
Our Ads

dis-
plays Thursday,

Saturday.

la
jecture

Hall,
Mme.

they

preceded
musical

outfit each

reliable

Balcony

waist

Quality

i

-

W'Hamette
Machine $15.75

Willamette Model D is
daily becoming more pop-
ular because it gives perfect sat-
isfaction!
Handsome oak case, 4 drawers and
slide, automatic lift, vibrating shut-
tle full set of Greist attachments.
Special this week at $15.75.

Reductions on All Wil-lamett- es

T h i s Week
$32.50 Rotary, $28.50
$35.00 Heavier Willamette $30.00
$25.00 Willamette C, $21.50
$45.00 Willamette, $39.50

Banement Ho loony


